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Type of Comment  Objection
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Comments I live opposite the junction to Foxton way in Little Bourton, last summer a car driving at
speed along Foxton way forgot to break and flew into my parked car, outside my house. The
car had to be written off and our house repaired. This was not the first time we have been
subject to car damage due to dangerous driving along Foxton way. The increase in traffic
from the new houses is the reason for my objection. Foxton way is a narrow country road.
There is not space for two cars to travel alongside each other. It is a road used by children
cycling or walking to and from school in Cropredy, dog walkers, cyclists, horse riders,
runners and a large number of our elderly residents use this as their daily exercise or those
walking to purchase eggs from the farm. It is a road where we mostly feel safe, free to
stand and chat, although obviously aware of the cars which do use this root. The Bourton's
are home to a large farming community with a number of farms in both villages, the farmers
need to work the land and tend to their animals, so Foxton way is a road which is also used
for farm access which means travelling by car can sometimes be slow, something as
residents of a rural community we have time for and enjoy. There simply is not space for
more cars. I fear for my house at the end of the road, for my children who are currently safe
to use their bicycles unsupervised because we live in a village where people know us and our
roads are safe. Please do not make our country road between the two villages a
thoroughfare.
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